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TODAY’STODAY’S

SCRIPTURE SCRIPTURE 

FOCUS:FOCUS:

GENESISGENESIS

19:1219:12--2222

SERMON TITLE:SERMON TITLE:

““MissionMission
Possible”Possible”

“…two angels came “…two angels came 
to Sodom…When to Sodom…When 
Lot saw them…he Lot saw them…he 
said, ‘Here…spend said, ‘Here…spend 
the night…’ ”the night…’ ”

Genesis 19:1Genesis 19:1--22

SERMONIC POINTS:SERMONIC POINTS:

##11: : FRIENDSFRIENDS
##2: 2: FAMILYFAMILY
##33: : FRAILTYFRAILTY
#4: #4: FUTUREFUTURE

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

PNT. #1:PNT. #1:

FRIENDSFRIENDS

“…the men said to “…the men said to 
Lot, ‘Have you Lot, ‘Have you 
anyone else anyone else 

here?...take them here?...take them 
out of this place!’ ”out of this place!’ ”

Genesis 19:12Genesis 19:12
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“For we will destroy “For we will destroy 
this place…the this place…the 

outcry against them outcry against them 
has grown great has grown great 

before…the LORD…”before…the LORD…”
Genesis 19:13Genesis 19:13

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

PNT. #2:PNT. #2:

FAMILYFAMILY

“So Lot…spoke to “So Lot…spoke to 
his sonshis sons--inin--law…law…

‘…get out…;…to his ‘…get out…;…to his 
SIL he seemed to be SIL he seemed to be 

joking.”joking.”
Genesis 19:14Genesis 19:14

“…morning dawned, “…morning dawned, 
the angels urged the angels urged 
Lot…saying, ‘Arise, Lot…saying, ‘Arise, 
take your wife andtake your wife and
…two daughters…”…two daughters…”

Genesis 19:15Genesis 19:15

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

PNT. #3:PNT. #3:

FRAILTYFRAILTY

“And while he “And while he 
lingered, the men lingered, the men 
took hold of his took hold of his 

hand, his wife’s…his hand, his wife’s…his 
two daughters,…”two daughters,…”
Genesis 19:16aGenesis 19:16a
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“…the LORD being “…the LORD being 
merciful to him, and merciful to him, and 
they brought him they brought him 
out and set him out and set him 
outside the city.”outside the city.”
Genesis 19:16bGenesis 19:16b

“So it came to pass, “So it came to pass, 
when they had when they had 
brought them brought them 
outside, that he outside, that he 

said…”said…”
Genesis 19:17aGenesis 19:17a

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

PNT. #4:PNT. #4:

FUTUREFUTURE

““ ‘Escape for your life! ‘Escape for your life! 
Do not look behind Do not look behind 
you…escape to the you…escape to the 
mountains, lest you mountains, lest you 
be destroyed.’”be destroyed.’”
Genesis 19:17bGenesis 19:17b

“Then Lot said…, “Then Lot said…, 
‘Please, no, my lords! ‘Please, no, my lords! 
Indeed now…I cannot Indeed now…I cannot 
escape…lest some evil escape…lest some evil 
overtake me and I die.’”overtake me and I die.’”

Genesis 19:18Genesis 19:18

“See now, this city is “See now, this city is 
near enough to flee…it near enough to flee…it 
is a little one; please let is a little one; please let 
me escape there…and me escape there…and 

my soul live.’ ”my soul live.’ ”
Genesis 19:20Genesis 19:20
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“…‘See, I have favored “…‘See, I have favored 
you concerning this you concerning this 
thing…, in that I will thing…, in that I will 
not overthrow this city not overthrow this city 
for which you…spoken.’ for which you…spoken.’ 

””
Genesis 19:21Genesis 19:21

“ ‘Hurry, escape there. “ ‘Hurry, escape there. 
For I cannot do For I cannot do 
anything until you anything until you 

arrive there.’…the name arrive there.’…the name 
of the city was…of the city was…ZoarZoar.”.”

Genesis 19:22Genesis 19:22


